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WSU Professional
School of Psychology
approved by Ohio
Board of Regents
By MICHAEL TURNER
Aaaoclata Writar
Wright Suite's Professional School of
Psychology's degree program (Psy. D.) was
fully approved last Friday at a meeting of
the Ohio State Board of Regents. The
school was accredited by the American
Psychological Association last summer.
• Ronald Fox, dean of the School of Professional Psychology, said. "The'accreditation and final approval of the Psychology
School and Psy. D. degree is the result of
a study of the school, which began in 1979,
when the Board of Regents granted provisional approval to the school until 1983."
Richard Page, assistant chiinnio of the
psychology department, recalled the events
of last summer: "A team of professional
psychologists and psychiatrists came to visit
the school. They talked to WSU facility
and students and reviewed the curriculum
of the Professional School of Psychology."
Fox also said, regarding the approval,
"This really doesn't make any major
change in the school. The program is
already well established. The Board of
Regents have just paased their final approval of our program, following our accreditation by the American Psychological
Association last summer."
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MuchAdo_Revue highlighted by music, comedy

Phones experience
technical difficulties
By DREW DIXON
Staff Writar
Approximately 10 percent of Wright State's
campus phones have been hampered by
technical difficulties over the past couple
of days, according to Don Bell, WSU director of materials management.
Bell said that when people try to make
a call, a connecting ring cannot be received and they simply hear a busy signal.
"The problem with the phones hasn't been
determined yet." Bell said. "Utility crews
are currently checking the lines to determine the problem."
Until the communication breakdown
problem is determinded. nobody on campus has any idea of what the cause of the
breakdown is.
Campus operators don't know what the
cause is nor do they know what campus
telephones are affected by the breakdown.
The affected phones aren't in any pattern;
as of now k seems to be a sporadic happening. affecting phones at random.

sinter Kelvin McKinney was awarded
fkst place in the fifthannualMuch Ado
Revue, held Tuesday night in the Univerthy Center cafeteria. Second place winner-,
was the Generic Comedy Troupe,, while
third plaoe went to Julie Anderson and Eric
Snead, a singing duo.
McKinney received fkst place for his rendition of "Always and Forever," a ions
popularized by Heatwave stveral years ago.
The second place group, the Generic
Comedy Troupe, performed three different
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Julie Anderson and Eric Snead won third'
place on the basis of their performance of
the song. "Used-to Be;" written by Ron
Miller.
'*
The Much Ado Revue, sponsored by the
Student Development office, the University
Activities Office, knd the Univesfeg Center
Board, included musicians, comedians, and
a magician.
One musical group, Dre*m,,wi*disqualtflcd from the judging because the majority of thetr members are not students at
WSU.

Comedian Stava Glpaor congratulate* aing*r KaMn McKlnnoyforwinning first prize in Tuesday night's Much Ado Ra*ua In tho cafataria.
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^AIRBORN CAMERA
Helps You Capture
That Special Image

Newsweek chief says print media
will be forced to undergo changes
By KIM JACKSON

Staff Writer

The print media will be forced lo change
in upcoming years, according to Richard
Manning, Detroit bureau chief of
Newsweek magazine.
During a recent WSU visit. Manning
described what he felt some of the changes
would be.
Said Manning, "1 am not sure what impact cable television will have on the print
media, but I am sure that it will shape it
someway. Print may have to accomodate
cable television."
Manning also sees a decline in in-
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the complete
camera shop
14 E. Main St., Fairbom, Ohio
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EXCELLENCE
THEORY —
—^PRACTICE
X
INNOVATION ^
The Master of Science degree in Social and Applied
Economics combines excellence and innovation in a unique
degree.
,
The Economics program:
-prepares students for a career in business and government
-may be completed in one year ~
-includes an internship (student may receive remuneration)
'
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-emphasizes the social context of economics
-accepts stutients from diverse undergraduate disciplines

An M.S. graduate will be qualified to. work as a financial
analyst, economic forecaster, policy analyst or administrative manager. The program accommodates the-part-time and full-time student.
"
Assistantships are available. Summer admission is still
possible^or more information contact the Acting Director
of .Graduate Programs at (513) 873-2437.
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vestigative reporting. "This is largely a
creature of Watergate. It is not a glamorous
job. You spend a great deal of time sitting
in basements going through files."
Instead, Manning sees the print media
focusing on technology and computers.
"Journalists are storytellers. Their job will
be to tell how our country is changing.
Manning graduated with a history degree
from Harvard and has been with Newsweei
for nearly nine years. He was the historical
editor for the fiftieth anniversary edition
of Newsweek, which focused on
Springfield, Ohio. This assignment was
divided among five reporters, with each
taking a specific family to trace. As bureau
chief. Manning knew the area well, and
could be of assistance to the reporters.
Manning stated that although his degrees
was in history, it was very helpful to know
past history. "It can be very useful in
reporting business and politics," said
Manning.

•

Saint Lucia Health Sciences University is located
on the island of St. Lucia in the West Indies.
xOpenings are available in the September 83 class.

BERING:
-36 month M.D. degree program
-Instruction in English
-Clinical clerkships in the United States
-WHO-listed-Students eligible to take
the ECFMG
-Graduates have been accepted into
specialty training in U.S.
hospitals
-Transfers especially welcome
iSaint Lucia Health Sciences University .
Henry uarcia Co.; 1 Riverwalk PL, 700 N. St. Mary's
San Antonio, Texas 78205 (512) 226-8444 Telex: 767524
Matriculation Sept Jan May 19
Name
....'.
^
Address
>
•
City..'...
State..,
Phone BO-.A
i....

'
Zip

For . more information call toll free 1-800-227-3800
Ext. 416
•
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OROLLING STOCK

HO I DA U S

schools, libraries, art festivals, conventions
and many other sites. The company has
received national recognition for its in-

Wright State University's, Rolling Stock
Theatre Company is preparing to stock-up
with its newest Fall Production,
"Kaleidoscope". Dr. William Rickert, professor of communication and director of
this show, says it offers a rich mixture of
dance, song, comedy, magical illusions,
and provocative statement.
"Kaleidoscope" explores a pattern of
changing viewpoints pertaining to the integration of able-bodied and disabled persons. This show as well as a children's pro• dwction will be toured next Fall to various
high 'schools and elementary schools.
Open auditions for these two productions will take place Wednesday, May 25th
and Friday, May 27th from 4 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. in 118 Millett Hall.
"Kaleidoscope'.' is the latest of more
than a dozen Rolling Stock Theatre Company productions during the pan four
years. All shows have included approximately equal numbers of able-bodied and
disabled persons, and all have speared a
clear message of ability.
Rolling Stock has performed for
thousands of children and. adults at

Howdy Doody. will team up with veteran
showman Lew Anderson in presenting the
long-time favorite children's characters
from NBC-TV's award;winning program.
Both personalities. Smith and Anderson,
will participate in all activities during the
three-day event, including costumed appearances during the celebrity golf tourney
at Kittyhawk Oolf Course Sunday and
Monday morning, June 5 and 6.
Bogie Busters activities will be kicked off
Saturday night, June 4, with the star-

—
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READ ALL ABOUT IT!

NOSTALGIA BUFFS

Nostalgia buffs in the Dayton area will
have a treat in store during the 17th annual
Bogie Busters event June 4, 5 and 6 with
Howdy Doody and Clarabell the clown,
making featured appearances.
"Buffalo Bob" Smith and his sidekick.

meeiyour friends at .
DG's Bar & Restaurant

o
studded Gala show in the University of
Dayton Arena. Head liners will include
Dinah Shore, Bob Hope, Glen Campbell,
Floyd Cramer and Les Brown and his band
of renown. Bob Braun, Cincinnati television show host, wil be master of
ceremonies.

WHERE THE
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ORBIT INN?
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE

The Daily Guardian is now
accepting applications for /
the 1983-84 stall.
Following positions are
available:

-Managerial
-Editorial
Writers
Apply at .
046 U.C.

1S% COMMISSION
EACH DAY AD IS RUN
CALL DAILY GUARDIAN
AT 873-2505 OR
STOP BY 046 U.C.
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Letter writer responds to response to initial letter
-concerning coverage of Nicaraguan atrocities
To the Editor
I am .writing in response to Mr. Bill White's letter
(May I1), 1983). which was a psuedo-response to my
letter on May 17
First of all. my letter concerned only about the lack
of media coverage of Nicaraguan Government
atrocities, and was not a commendation for
Salvadoran atrocities. •
I fully agree that right- and left-wing atrocities are
lust as bad. and that their governments are as
repressive What I DON'T agree on is how to end their
rule, in favor of less repressive government forms.
First of all, one important generalization on Central America: There is a deep-seated resentment toward
the U.S.. and thus toward U.S.-backed people The"
resentment dates back to Teddy Roosevelt's -gunboat
diplomacy" days, and hasn't abated since.
One sure way to counter this resentment is to avoid
backing anyone who doesn't already have a power
base, for if we did, the person we are backing will seem
like a "U S puppet" and be about as popular as
leprosy
Thus, only those who are already in power can be
backed-but. unfortunately, in El Salvador, the people in power are a bunch of cruel, vicious S.O.B.s.
So, we have to prod them as delicately as possible to
have free elefliorts, wealth redistribution, etc. If we
get really "hardline" with the Salvadoran Govern-

THE STAFF
Editor: MIKE MILLER
Production Manager. ROBIN ROST
Bualnaaa Manager. MARY NEESE
Advert lalng Manager VICKY TUCK
Layout Manager s.J. SLUSHER ...
Nawa/Entartalntnant Editor. MARK BLOOM
Photo Editor. SCOTT KISSELL
Sporta Editor RICK MCCRABB
Layout Aaalatant: DREW DIXON
Copy Edltora: KATHY SHANAHAN. DEAN
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;
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CAMPBELL. MICHAEL TURNER. TRACY
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ment. and try to force them into reforms right now.
the Salvadorans will do what Guatemala did (tell us
to go screw ourselves, then go to some other country
for military and economic aid).
In addition, if we simply don't get involved at all,
there win still be the Soviets' influence and aid to leftwing guerrilla'; in El Salvador. Thus, either the
Salvadoran Government wjll triumph, by getting aid
from another cotintry (thus restoring the same old
despotic order), or Soviet-sponsored guerrillas will win
(introducing a new left-wing dictatorship to this
hemisphere).
Thus, we have to try to gel the government to
"shape up" by using our military and economic aid
as "leverage." Only thus can we hope to have a more
democratic order of things there.
There are those who say that we have nothing to
worry about. El Salvador isn't big enough to hurt us.
What these people forget is ihit Cuba and Nicaragua
also are rapidly anti-U.S. in stature. Most important,
in modern warfare, any country that can harbor an
airfield or submarine base can now be an extremely
dangerous adversary, Also, Central America is a very
good'-ocation for electronic espionage equipment to
track U.S. surveillance satellite launches, and locate
people with wavering loyalty to our country who are
connected with important llSspepamnent of Defense
projects. •
If Russia tried to "liberate" West Germany, and
we were to send sljip and air troops to Europe, Russian submarines' and airp&ne could use Central
American sites to blow away our convoys. Even worse,
Russia lias threatened to base SS-20 missiles in
Nicaragua. Fortunately, guerrilla destabilization of
Nicaragua has made this prospect unlikely. Still, it's
always a viable option foe Russia.
It is in our interest to keep Soviet Communism out
of our hemisphere. Of course, one can say that we're
just concerned with our Own safety. To that I say,
"Yes, so what?" If we don't keep our bases covered,
no one will do that for us, and we shouldn't have to
apologize for living.
William Bums

Writer responds to 'left
wing' letter concerning
atrocities in Nicaragua
To the Editor;
Having just read MB White's tatter on Nicaragua
and Central America. I fed that some M t of reqponse
is in order.
Mr. White begins by Mating the incredibly obvious,
that th* Saadinistt gowsntteeels repressive andnon-

-

-

democratic. I agree. Unfortunately, he forfeits this
promising start and quickly descends into a cliched,
left wing condemnation of the United Stafes for its
policies in the region. White first accuses President
Reagan of maintaining a simplistic, one dimensional
view of the situation in Central America, apparently
forgetting the complex, multi-faceted Caribbean Initiative Mr. Reagan introduced fast year He follows
up this opinion by labeling the governments of Honduras, Guatemala, and El Salvador as "repressive and
anti-democratic in the extreme."
I'm not familiar with Mr. White's ideas about
history, but I've always thought that Nazi Germany
and Soviet Russia were "repressive and antidemocratic in the extreme." Surely, Mr. White is not
lumping these small countries in the same class as the
two bloodiest tyrannies of ours or any time. If he is,
he is grossly mistaken.
White moves on with his argument, attacking U.S.
support of anti-Communist regimes that are less than
completely democratic, and insinuating that this support is nothing more than selfish hypocrisy on our
part. Well, Mr. White, would you suggest that we limit
our assistance to only those nations with spotless
records? Outside of Western Europe, there aren't too
many of them. There are, though, many countries opposed to the terror and rot of communism, but too
economically and militarily weak to protect themselves
from a Well-financed, Soviet backed "revolt."
Shouldn't we give them the aid they need and help
them in the slow, gradual process of democratization,
rather than abandon them to the darkness of Marxist
tyranny? The former alternative is certainly in their
(and our) self interest, while the latter helps no one
at all, save their potential slave-masters.
Mr. White, in a burst of wisdom, proposed a set
of criteria to be met before U.S. aid can be given. First,
that assistance be tied to a genuine, credible threat to
this country, and second that we support only those
governments or movements which represent "an alternate to the repression."
Both points are open to individual judgement. Mr.
White seems to think that a credible threat constitutes
a Soviet tank in his backyard. I, on the other hand,
feel that our national security is best served by dealing with any potential threat as far away from our
borders as possible.
Regarding the second point, the present
democratically elected government of-El Salvador (an
election, by the way. in which the Marxist rebels re
fused to participate) represents an excellent alternative
torepression,much mote so than the neighboring dictatorship in Nicaragua. White, not surprisingly, concludes that none of these nations meet his strange little test.
If, as Mr. White wonders, we are truly concerned
with justice, liberty, and democracy, wemust realize
that the* precious growths don't spring from the
groond simply on the commands of the Sites of WHte
or other wishful thinkers. They must be carefufly nurtured, as* they have been through thpjong history of
- America and Great Britain. To ignore the small nations of Central America at the time of their greatest
need, because they fail to completely mesh with our
own rare and highly developed sense of democracy
would be a foBy of the greatest, most tragic

V;
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LETTERS...

Student straightens
out satanic mess

*

To the Editor:
As I have been at Wazoo for years and have also
worked as a Daily Guardian reporter, I must say that
Ifindit surprising that I find it surprising to encounter
gross inaccuracies in the Guardian. I should know better by now-and not be phased (sic) but seeing an article in which I am quoted as saying that I am the
Satanic leader of 50 WSU Satanists in a 100 member
coven did affect me.
Why was I upset? Maybe it "was that the DG reporter
not only did not Identify himself as a reporter but also
joined lustily in a three-on-one attempt to ridicule and
eliminate my chosen religion, trying to replace it with
superstitious lower form of Xtianity. Maybe it was the
fact that I never called myself a Satanist or even believed in the existence of this Xtian demon named
Satan. Maybe it was my anal retentive persona thai
was upset that the numbers were all wroftg. Could it •
have been the fact that 1 am tired of serving as a symbol for the vicarious satiation of the repressed ids of
WSU fundamentalists? Maybe 1 felt that the serious
articles and mystic poetry I have written under the
n^roe Oldhran 360 would be spurned by the intelligent •
readers 1 most will to reach because they think the
author is a moron Satanist.
The truth is that I km a magickian (sic), which is
a sort of western yogi and I function as a priest of
Wicca, a very positive nature religion. There are many
small groups in the area which are mostly unconnected
since the riches and power sought by mainstream
religions are not central to the path of Wicca. Magick
(sic) is defined as "The science and an of causing
change to occur in conformity with Will." The "occult" is simply the "unseen" or "hidden." No hocuspocus crap is involved. Dr. Petrofsky has delved info
the occult/hidden mechanisms of the nervous system
and, through scientific intelligence combined, with the
art of experimental application, caused a change to
occur which was a close approximation of his ultimate
goal ("in conformity with Will"). That is magick as
defined by those who call themselves magick ians.
There is nothing supernatural, only superior
knowledge of nature.
This is the way magick works and can be applied
to medicine, physics, psychology or spiritijai pra&ices.
in thf process of my doing just this. I have been at-,
tacked by those who have no desire for understanding
but prefer to act and react on the basis of their
superstitious beliefs. Several campus Xtian organirahave delighted in pointing me out to new students
and making up wild stories about me being the leader
of all the Satanists in Ohio, a shameless seducer of
every woman (and half the men) I so much as see, etc.
ad nauseum.
This fantasy campaign has b e n a deotaent to a y
relationships with women in that if they ar; seen with
a,t**tW.«»»biMMirfMAdantttari*tuhed or hit on as being an easy nark. U :.uake a
friend (who is uninterested In participating in my
nHgkm patterns more often that not) and that Mtad
works with the university In any capacjty then the
Xtian fundamentalist fantasy dubs infnrA WSU that

mm

€

they willrecommendand enact a boycott of such and
such an office because of association with a Satanist.
Poor rne. hi ho. Then there was the Campus Crusade
for Christ individual that told me they had the right
to rip off posters of any club I belong to since if I am
in it then it .must be Satanic and Xtians must save the
world from the cyanide-tyVnol-like^messages such
organizations must be wanting to spread.
\
One more sally for truth *nd I'll leave you to go
back to your favorite fantasies folks. I have been incorrectly labeled and doe to this I am not pllowed the
same freedoms that any fundamentalist Xtian
demands to have; to chooee my friends as j will, to
believe as 1 will, to not be slandered in prim, to not
have my property or that of my friends denroyed-or
stolen, etc.
It was asked a short time ago that people not

negatively judge campus Xtians by the antics of Jed
the negative energy met. 1'must say that his negativity
is much more representative of WSU fundamentalism
than most think. The denial of the Catholic vision in
favor of the elevation of ego is a cancer that may kill
the religion based on the great teachings of the
Magus/1 psissimus that was Jesus. The only way IO
discern which path is good is by the fruit. Is the majn
interest to convert you (restrict your brain to one
tudnetvision-reality) or Is it to involve yotfin positive.
movements towards making the world-a place of
wider, better possibilities?
Well, when in doubt, look within, and reflect
you seeking that which is 'that which veekv-1
Blessed be,
Wchard/Fr Oldhran 360
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SUPER SEASON
BasebalSers set several records, appear in Division II tournament
Wrighi Suit University mailt its sixth
appearance in tht NCAA Division II
baseball lournameni in the past nine years
and placed stcond in the Central Regional
Tournamcni in Jacksonville, Albama wiih
Jacksonville State winning the championship and advancing to the Division II
World Series in Riverside, California.
The Raiders finished the 1983 .season
with a 29-17 record, the second most wins
in^history topped only by the 35 wins in
1980 The 630 winning percentage was topped only by the 1980'eJub with a .700 mark,
"I felt very good about the way our team
progressed during the season,"- said Coach
Ron Nischwiy who is 213-19$ in nine years
ai WSU. "We played very wyll in the tournament with the exception of the first game
against Jacksonville State. Winning two
games in the bottom of the ninth (ISUEvansville and Troy State) showed just how
scrapy jhis teim was. We lacked overall pitching strength to caiTy us through the
tourney. I feh Jacksonville State was the

best team we have ever faced in the NCAA
tourney."
This year's team faced more Division I
-opponents than in any other previous
seisofi. The Raiders we're 15-12 against
Division I opponents for a total of 27
games out of 46 The best Division I record
was in 1980 when WSU was 16-8.
Ken Robinson barely missed winning the
batting title and.finished with a .376
tverage. The second baseman finished his
four-year career as the leader in games
played (190), at bats (584), sacrifices (17),
and assists (354). Some of his other rankings in career categories included second in
most runs (106), tied for second in most hits
(161), third in doubles (28), third in RBIs
(102), and first in most double .plays turned (71).
The other senior who completed an
outstanding offensive career at Wright
State was Fred Blair who was WSU's seS M BASEBALLERS' paga 7

Ralder coach,Ron Nischwitz attempts to sway an umpire's opinion during a gam* earlier this spring, but, of course, he failed.

Yet WSU maintained a lot of team spirit

Raider season highlighted by some great individual performances
There may not be an " I " in the word
success, but looking over the past baseball
season 1 can't but help to think of the great
individual performances.
It is said if a team plays well together
then the individual honors will come.
This season proved that exact preface.
The Raiders, 29-17, set six individual and
eight team records.
Pitchers Scott Thompeon and Jim
Campbell both set school records with six
bit batsmen each. It was a dubious honor,
but one that will gain respect from hitters
In the future. The duo helped the Raiders
set a record with 20 hh batters.
With the negative records oat of the way,
let's get to the positive ones.
The Raiders, who made their sixth tournament appearance, broke records for
average (.316), slugging percentage (.468).
walks (243) and RBls (275).
When someone talks about baseball
records at WSU. the talk U all about Fred
Blair and his amaiinj swing. He broke
more, records than a clumsy jukebox
mover. See the box before for theJIst.
There is only ooe thing missfc* from Blair's
achrivements and that's being drafted.
After his junior seaaoo, he was ignored by
the pro scoots because of his *>eed-or todt
of speed. Over the summer he worked his
ta> off to improve that speed. WJflh his Im-

The only weakness Coach Ron Nischwitz
his team had was gitching. The pitchers
Under The Stands and
had, a team ERA of 5". 14. which is

Rick McCrabb
proved speed, Blair will get that much
wanted pro tryout.
The surprise of the season bad to be
Alfredo Batista. The junior from Puerto
Rico hit .367, was secood on the team'with
42 RBls and led the team with nine home
runs. After Batista adjusted to the colder
climate his average and production rose jke
the summer temperatures. He win be back
next season and will be ooe of the nuclei
of the dub.
Ken Robinson, one of the three seniors
in the balklub, had another consistent
season. He hit .376 while playing hi all 46
gumes. Robinson, a joker on the team, may
be the player who is most missed.
When talking about offensive performers, Mark Swanner's name must be
mentioned. After undergoing shoulder
surgery hat h i , the junior had a great
season. He won the batting title with a great
tournament to give him a.371 average. He
broke hi* own record by bring hit by the- x
11 timet. Who said ratchets weren't

astronomical for college baseball.
Pitcher Jack Butwinkd did set a school
record ' for pitching 18 games, while
freshman Daii KeUey led the team with a
2.55 ERA. ;

The tenm set a record with 224 bases on
balls, another number too high for college
ball.
With a strong core of hitters returning
and a revamped pitching staff, next season
could be even more successful.
There isn't an " I " in success, but there
are some in winning.

Fred Blair and his school records
SINGLE" SEASON
M«*t hits: 66 in 1982
MOM doubles: 14 in 1982
Moat home runs? 14 in 1981
Most RBIs: 67 in 1982- *
Most toul bases: 120 in 1981
Best batting average: .47l in I9f2 .
Best shining percentage: .830 & 1982
Most double plays: 34 in 19*3

CAREER .
Most hits: 179
Most doublet: J7
Moat heme runs: 33
Mo« RBls: IS1
Best bailing average: .408 .
Best sagging percentage: .735

May 26, 1963 The Daily Guardian ?
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Baseballers enjoy fine season
doubles and the best mark for strikeouts,
just nine in 176 plate appearances. Batista,
a third baseman from Carolina Puerto
Rico, finished with a .367 batting average
and a team-leading nine home runs.
"Even with the improved offense, I feel
our infield defense was the key for us this
year," Nischwitz said. "The move of
freshman Damon Litsey to shortstop gave
us strength up the middle with Mustek going to centerfield. Our double play combination turned a record-settjng38 double
plays which was vital in our two NCAA
victories.
"Although we lose two tremendous
players in Fred Blair and Ken Robinson,
I feel there is a strong nucleus for an
outstanding season next year," Nischwitz
said. "We have some young pitchers with
outstanding arms who showed improvement this season. If they can continue to
improve during the summer and fall, 1

(continued tiow. Dag* 6)
cond baseball alt Amorfcan as-a junior. His
offensive output was somewhat curtailed
in 1983 when compared to his record setting .471 average of last year. He still
managed a ,355battingaverage in his final
year and led the team in RBIs with 43. He
also.was second in home runs with eight,
induding four during the NCAA tournament. Blair's three-year career at Wright
State featured an offensive output which
broke nearly every single-season and career
record.
Perhaps the biggest reason for Wright
State1? inprovement this season was the increased offensive productivity 'of
newcomers Mfoke Mustek and Alfredo
Batista. Mustek, a junior from Dayton, was
oyer the .400 mark most of the season, but
a. battle with a cold in the finals weeks let
io a ,372 average with a team-high 10

Raider basketballers

think we will have a solid pitching staff next
year."
The greatest- improvement, on the pitching staff was shown by sophomore Chris
Calhoun who threw just 7.1 innings as a
freshman, but had a 4-1 record with a 4.20
ERA' this year in eight starting assignments,
He had-the best control on the staff, walking just 17 batters in 49.1 innings.
Freshman John Gossett showed improvement throughout the season and
finished with a 4-2 record and a 4.19 ERA.
The highlighrof his season was a two-hit
3-1 victory at Akron.
Freshman Dan Kelley led all pitchers
with a 2.J5 ERA and a 1-2 record. Most
os his starts comae late in the season, including two excellent performances against
Ashland. Freshman Jack Burwinkel was
the workhorse out of the bullpen with a
record-setting 18 appearances.
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PLAYER NANf
Daa Keller
Jaok BurwlnXol
Ruttr Saith
JoKn QoflSftt
Chris Calhoun
Ooua Sal th
Scott ThOttPtsa
David Crew
Jaok Shaffer
Jia Caapfesll

I1
23
4
18
13
33

18«
3
10
10
1
9
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12
10
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4
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T TOTALS
PLAYER NAME
Bok DoLona
Nark Swanncr
Ktn Rofclnion
Nike Husiek
Alfredo Batista
Joe Meddinaton
Fr.od Blair
Tan* Dudon
John Youna
Scott Keen
Sal th
•owlina
Qraa Meaelewioz
Daaon Litter
Nark Tarnor
Todd Bakor
Groa Reeves
Scott Thoei»*on
Jack Burwinkol
Jack ShaFfor

24. 2
32. I
16. 1

0
4
43
48
44
45
13

?!
13
M
43

AB
31.
Ill
143
137
130
14
141
29
22
119
114
93
72
61

RUN HIT
2
0
18 42
28 36
43o 31
33 33
7
3
•39 30
7
9,
3
8
33 32
19 30
20 24
10; 17
20 • 13
4
1
12
9
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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'J *
1 I
40
!!

!8
12

l

l
\i

i

• - atM scfceol roeerd

0
0
0
0
0

AUG

0i37
0.367
0.337
0.333
0,310
0.27
0.26
0.263
0.238
0.23S
0.213
0.211

2B

3B

0.230

The final season report from the Dunkel
Power index resulted in some interesting
results concerning Wright State University's NCAA Division II National Championship team which finished with a 28-4
record. Wiiph: State's final power index
was the highest ever at 59.8. That was the
highest of the non-major colleges in the
country, including Division II, Division III,
and NAIA schools.
Wright State ranked 88th overall among
all 1,128 teams ranked by the Dunkel
Ratings. A comparison with some of the
Division I schools is rather remarkable. The
Raiders were listed above 10 schools which
received an NCAA Division 1 tournament
berth: Ohio. U. (59.6), Rutgers (59.1),
Robert Morris (57.7), Xavier (57.4),
Southwestern Louisiana (57.1), Alcorn
State (56.7), LaSalle (56.6). Morehead State
(55.3), North Carolina A&T (53.7), and
Georgia Southern (53.1).
,
An even more amazing fact is that
Wright State would have been the top ranked team in the following Division I conferences: Mid-American, Midwestern City, Ohio Valley, Trans America, East
Coast, and Mid-Continent.
Some of the more well-known names
which were ranked below WSU included
Temple (59.7). Southern Mississippi (59.5).
Florida State 159.4). Southern Cal (59.3),
Georgia Tech (59.1), Western Kentucky
(58.5), Bradley (58.5). Cincinnati (58.2).
Washington (58.0), Duke (57.4), Wisconsin (57.2). Colorado (56.9), Pittsburgh
(56.8), Baylor (56.4), Penn State (56.1).
Oregon (56.1), and Texas Tech (56.5).

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT!!

0.371

Royal^ Prestige must supplement its summer Work torce.
The Company has openjngs in
offices In the following"cities:
IN OHIO
Cleveland
Akron
Columbus
Toledo
Cincinnati
Dayton
Sandusky
Mansfield
STARTING PAY $200 PER
WEEK... t
pkn locentlvee & bonuses

0.318
0.370
0.333
0.409

0.361
0.262

0.200

* 1 I
AB RUN H
1293 313a
1213 230

SLGPCT

fcS870.341

Dunkel Power Index
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1983 Raider Baseball statistics
IS

rated very high by

15
72

B

13 «

a

BJ.

217

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Call
1 -300-752-0626 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. on THE FOLLOWING
DATES ONLY!
Thursday May 26 Ask
for Mr. Martin lor on rampus

t

* The DaU> i.uardi»n May 26. 1983

o
ART IN THE PARK
I MI. > car's An in the Park will take place
ii irx R'verbcnd Art Cenier. 142 Riverbend
Drue. May 28-29 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
There will be I P exhibits from professional
, annts. students, and instructors, as well as
different demonstrations No charge for
adfniii«on
'For more information call either Joan
Payne at 275r2S55 or the Riverbend Art
C enter at 225-5433.

DIABETES LECTURE
"Diabetes...A Family Challenge" will be
the topic discussed by Child Psychiatrist
Sandra Sex son M.D. at the May Public
Meeting of the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation to be held at Childrens Medical Center
Auditorium on May 24, 1983 at 7:30 p.m.
Living with diabetes presents a challenge
for the entire family. The focus of this
meeting will be a closer look at diabetes,
how the child perceives illness and suggestions for maximizing the child's ability to
cope with his illness and comply with rigid
routines.
Charlotte Lemming, B.S.W. and Martie Teter, R.N., B.S., members of the
Diabetes Care Team at Childrens Medical
Center will also be contributing to the
meeting.
One-contact hour for Nursing Continuing Education has been approved. (CME
has been applied for.)
For more information call Gayla FTynn
at 253-4J73.

ART'SHOW
The Dayton Society of Pain'-ers and
Sculptors will hold its Spring Juried Show
in two locations this year. Paintings
selected for this show will hang is the
Winter's Bank Lobby June 5-17. Three
dimensional works will be displayed at the
48 High Sr. Gallery located in th^HisJoricaJ
St. Ann's Dicrict on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday afternoons from 1-5 p.m., June
5-19.
All Mcmtgomery County residents are invited to enter the show. Juror will be
Richard Schwara. Art Editor of the
Dayton Journal Herald. An opening reception will be hdd on Sunday. June 5. from
4-5 p.m. in the Winter's Tower Lobby.
For more information call either Carole
Shoemaker at 426-1576 or Mary Horrigan
at 419-9735.

ARTS FESTIVAL
Fairborn 's 17th Annual Am Festival will
be held oo Sunday, Ju"»el2th, 1983 at Hcbble Park on Broad St. (Rt. 444) in Fiirbom
from IfcOO a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m. f i i s even
will feature 100 artists and craftsmen from
all the surrounding communities as wefl as
out of MM* entries, h win be an exceptional
opportunity lose* the erfctaal works of the

o
many artists and craftsmen and spend an
afternoon with the family, browsing.
The festival is free to the public and
parking is also free.
Awards for Best of Show, First, Second
and Third places will be given. Also,
Special Award for Creativity and
Honorable Mentions. The judge will be
Mr. John Poison.
For further in formation please call (513)
878-7040.

RABIES THREAT
Rabies is a threat throughout the year.
However, in the Springtime, the incidence
in diagnosed cases frequently increases
significantly because the-increase in outdoor activities enhances the possibility of
contact with rabid wildlife and/or pets
and/or farm animals. If you have a dog(s)
and/or cat(s), be certain that the rabies vaccinations) is current. This protects you as
well as your pet(s).
. .
Any mammal may comraci and spread
rabies. When you walk in the woods, or
along the road or in you own back yard,
be wary of, and stay away from, "friendly" wild animals '
. If you would like additional information {approved pet vaccines, exposure reporting,
control recommendations, etc.), contact
Dr. Robert Stuhlman, Laboratory Animal
Resources, extension 2792.

UCB TRIPS
AMUSEMENT PARK'.
by the University Center Board. UCB wiil
be sponsoring several trips to amusement
parks this quarter. May 30 will be a trip to
• CEDAR POINT, Sandusky, Ohio, The
cost is only $15.00 June 17 will be a trip
to KINGS ISLAND. The cost-is just $10.00
(Pries* include all day admission and
transportation). There is. only a limited
number of people that can participate so
sign-up soon. Register at the ftOLLOW
TREE BOX OFFICE. For more informs- •
tion, cafl 873-2700.

PRENATAL CLASS
Miami .Valley Hospital will offer an Early Prenatal Class for expectant parents on
June M. July 5 and 12. from 7 to 9 p.nj.
in the hospital's -7th floor Audiovisual.
Room. Fee for the three Tuesday classes
is $1 Si
The three-week series is provided for
women or couples in the early stages of
pregnancy (up to 20 weeks) and wfll focus
on nutrition, exercise, physical and emotional changes caused by pregnancy and
fetal growth and development. Other topics
addressed in the dam wiQ facta* the intake of harmful substances and danger
signals during pregnancy
For mote information and to register.
eaB the nursing office at 223-«I92. ext3M3.

K'
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IRISH THEATRE
"Petsonal Insights Into The Irish
Theatre" lectured by Tomas MacAnna and
co-sponsored by Dept. of Theatre Arts and
the Irish American Cultural Institute is the
next topic to be presented in the Liberal
Arts Lecture Series.
MacAnna - actor, director, producer.
Tony Award-winner, set designer, professor and playwright - will give a persona,
reminiscence on his career in drama Thursday. June 2. 1983. at 12:00 noon in the
Festival Playhouse, Creative Arts Center.
He began his theatre career as a young
man in the Dundalk Little Theatre of
Ireland which he helped found in 1944.
All lectures arc free and open to the

general public. For additional information,
please can 873-2226

HONORS PROGRAM
The University Honors Program is
pleased to announce that, beginning next
year, two $1,000 scholarships will be
awarded to senior Honors students. These
Distinguished Senior Awards win recognize
the work of exceptional Honors students.
To be eligible, students must plan to
complete the requirements for graduation
with Departmental Honors or as University Honors Scholars. The application
deadline for next year's awards is October
7. For more information, please contact
your departmental Honors Adviser or the
University Honors Office.

CLASSi H HDS
TDG POLICY ON CLASSIFIEDS: $1 per
day. 25 words or less. 52 per day over 25
words. All classifieds nnist be paid in advance. See Vicky for more info, 046 UC,
or can 872-2505.
BMW MOTORCYLE 90/6, (900cc)
w/Haiinigan Fairing and lowers; New continental tires, quartz clock, backrest and
rack, saddle bags, electronic ignition; must
. see. $2995. Phone 253-74»6.
FOUfiD RiNG in the Physical Educatio
building. Can iUieryl, ext. 3177.
WANTED; Thottre Production needs girls
'ages 21 antt-dkier MUST be free to travel
with experience in dance, acting and musk.
Call 277-1342 or 277-1709.
WANTED TO*UY: Text for ACC 332;
1983 Cottp. Tax By West. Wffl pay fair
price. CaU Jdin 252-7904 or leave message
in mailbox H-434.
BUUIE BUSTERSGOLF TOURNAMENT. Sunday & Monday. June 5 4 6.
Celebrities include Bob Hope and Johnny
Bench. Tickets available in Hollow Tree
Box Office. Two-day ticket-$10. Sunday
tkket-$7. Monday tkket~$5. For more information call eJct. 2329.
FOR SALE: Mobile Home. 10 minutes
from W.S.U. 12 ft. X 40 ft. Shed. rent,
phis. utilities.. Less than $100/month.
Available June. $3500. 254-33123 leave
message or 1-559-4457.
-LOST: tan. vynal, women's Levi waDet.
Personal items. Please return. r<o questions
wked! Small reward, contact mailbox G47

75 VW RABBIT-4 cyl, 4 spd, good condition. Runs great. $1200. 277-6625 afternoons or mailbox H-458.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION grad reception.
Ichabods Oregon district. Friday. June 3
from 5-8. RSVP May 27 to Alumni Affairs,
873-2620. Discount cm membership that
night.
COIN COLLECTION for sale. Mostly
silver dollars. Have 100 silver dollars win
seU for SI2.25 each. Also other coins. Jim
- 878:7942.
LOST: Chang* puraa posalbty batwaan
MIHatt and Oatman Halls In tha baaamant Wright State am Nam on It. Call
283-0741.
RECEIVE FREE ROOM and board plus
stipend in exchange for daytime care of
twelve and nine year olds. Must have car.
free evenings and weekends. Time - July
11 thru August 26. Send letter of inquiry
and reference to Mr. * Mrs. T. Tesarz,
4385 Satellite Ave., Dayton, OH 45415.
MUS

*

8eLL

' Kentucky property. 5
• CT **- Cabin, carport, atactrlc
haat (110,222,444) water. Two rains
efeoaL Wnaralrtghte.eoo f t blacktop
'hontaga. $65,000. Call 23342S4.
Rick Bashore of Dayton Inc. has openings
for guitarfivestring banjo students. Instrument rental available. Cafl 275-7771 /
275-9184.
USED WHEELCHAIR FOR SALE.
Everest & Jennings electric model. 12 vote,
excellent condition. Asking $600 or best offe?. Contact Rick Fishman, mailbox H-609
dr phone 274-91 IS after 6 p.m.

ATTENTION-Any or* witnessing an incident at the University Center between WSU
Sfcurity officers and a student, early Satur- BACKPACKING TENT-2 per.onday morning. May 14.1983 fa the hallway
frostline Kodiak-ripstopnylon top;
outside the cafeteria. fo.Uowing the Dale urethane coated nylon ffaor.back and rain
Walton Second Wind dance, pleaae caH fly. Includes vestiMe, poies, stakes. $95.
Greg at 429-3511.'
/ C a l l Wayne at 873-3173.
?

